
PROVIDING QUALITY
TUITION IN A FUN WAY!





IT SOUNDS FUN is an educational organisation based in Jerez de la
Frontera, Spain, that specializes in teaching English to children and
teens, aged 2 to 16. Besides teaching children to communicate

effectivelyin english, we also provide families with the tools to be active
participants in their children’s road to english proficiency.

We are
IT SOUNDS FUN!

IT SOUNDS FUN has had the pleasure to host trainee teachers
from programs such as ERAMUS+ from various nationalities: UK,
Lithuania, Slovakia, Poland, Norway, Slovenia, among others.
Students from all over Europe inmerse themselves in Spanish

culture for an unforgettable and unique experience.
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OUR VISION
Our children can communicate fluently in
the language of the world: English

OUR MISSION
We empower and captivate our students
by teaching in an inspiringly fun way

OUR OBJETIVE
We provide quality and effective tuition
that creates enthusiasm and desire to

learn more
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OUR METHODOLOGY

At IT SOUNDS FUN we work in a pleasant,
supportiveand fun environment for all:

students, staff and families.

We combine our successful teaching method with
the latest technological resources and the JOLLY

PHONICS system, to guarantee a fun
educational experience.
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JOIN IN
THE FUN!

JEREZ DE LA
FRONTERA

ENGLISH TO
CHILDREN AND TEENS



THE EXPERIENCE

LOCATION
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At IT SOUNDS FUN teachers receive in depthand continuous
training to get the most out of their time abroad.

Teachers-in-training work alongside the best professionalsand
our senior staff give all the supportand guidance needed to
learn valuable skillsand insights.

This experience has a significant impact on our intern’s careers,
and contributes to their professionaldevelopment.

Jerez de la Frontera is a city located at the southern
spanish region of Andalusia, where the sun shines 300
days per year. It is at a close distance to various wonderful
beaches and coastal towns. Nestled within the mountains,
there are charming old towns that seem to have stopped in
time. Natural parks and hiking trails with scenery will take
your breath away.
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The city itself is a common tourist
destination and famous, mostly, for three
main attractions: for being the birthplace
of flamenco, for its love of horses: riding
and breeding, and last but not least the
world famous sherrywine, unique in its
flavor and aging process, that give the city
its name and captivate visitors and
connoisseurs from all over the world.

JEREZ



Jerez is an affordableplace to live, with
one of the lowest costs of living within
spain. The town center has a long list of
bars and restaurants, with excellent choices
to either taste the exquisite traditional
Spanish tapas or more modern cuisine,
sitting lazily on a terrace by the sun; or to
explore the vibrant nightlife with dinner
followed by some dancing at the many bars
and clubs the city has to offer.

MAKE SURE TO
CHECK THE
CALENDAR FOR
LOCAL FESTIVALS
AND EVENTS!
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LIVING IN JEREZ



An unforgettable experience,
an opportunity to grow

together, broaden horizons and
have a positive impact in

someone’s life



Avenida del Carrascal, 7

11407 Jerez de la Frontera (Cádiz) Spain

+34 640621 407

info@itsoundsfun.com

www.itsoundsfun.com

What are you
waiting for?
Join us!


